
Evenings : .
After:...ons (c::t ,;h Saturday)!

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS W I.LCOÜÊ
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saiEKiasEeBaeBaai1100 Beautiful Bronzed
Clocks

will be %iven away free to J| 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
tha we t'ive Tree with a $10 
cash purchase or over. ThesS 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each, 
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 

between
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.11 ■

ü
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amount of money 
now and Christmas.H smi U

“y H 
art y Brantford Home 

Furnishing Company
45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

;r.
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THE CLAYBROOKS 
Dancing. Comedy, Singing. 

Talking and Music

MR. SMITH
The Original Musical Smith

AL. PHILLIPS & CO. 
'estern Playlet ("The Rustler’)

Two-reel Feature Picture
"THE HEART OF A

HEATHEN"

JGEM THEATRE,
Monday (for three days only) 
‘NERO AND BRITANNICUS' 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
Latest Vaudeville Specialty 

Coming Thursday—
"ALKALI IKE'S GAL” 

Great Comedy

I

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Mding
Entrance in rea: on Water St.
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EAffl-SHE E1E a.

Engineer Mountain To
Be Here To-morratp.

Acting Mayor Spence was Idvised tain had teen wired again to the ef- 
by Manager Kellétt of the Lake Eirie feet this-time that there were 7000 
& Northern Company this morning,- lives involved and a property value 
that Engineer Mountain of the Do- of millions, on the completion of the 
minion Railway Board would be here work at Lorne bridge satisfactorily, 
tormorrow to make an inspection of The city tof Brantford would look to

the Dominion Railway - Board-fpr pro
tection, and it was urged that the 
engineer come here at once. Accord
ingly Mr. Kellett, Engineer Moun
tain with the city engineer and other 
civic authorities, will go over the 
situation to-morrow.

i?1 ;v!
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Aid. McFarland, Return 

An «s
City’s Predicamént

Necessary to Make An
other Agreement with i 

Western Counties -

City Council Proceedings 
Last Night in Detâil > 

Are, Given.

O UNITED STATES IN A BARRElWILL
Outages of Electric Lights 

in Past Years Un
checked

- the work at Jubilee Terrace. Yester
day afternoon the municipal authori
ties. got together and decided to send 
Engineer ,Mountain a strongly word
ed telegram in reference to the situ
ation. At .the city council last night 
the acting mayor said that Mr. Moun-

Will Get Paid 
Every Two Weeks

At the City Council meeting 
last night Acting Mayor Spence, 
on behalf of the 40 construction 
men . of the Hydro-Electric de
partment, asked the chairman of 
the committee, Aid. McFarland, 
if it would not be possible to 
arrange to have the men paid 
for their work every two weeks 
instead of monthly. The Acting 
Mayor was of the opinion that 
men engaged in laboring work 
required their pay oftener than 
every month, especially at this 
time of the year. Aid. McFar
land agreed to take the matter 
up with the Engineer, and in all 
likelihood a new system will be 
inaugurated.

City Wants an Adjust
ment with Western 

Counties Co.
—

Tango Not Permitted
At Rideau Hall Ball

- *
H
?I hat Brantford has lost thousands 

dollars in recent years through an 
ineffective system of checking the 

of the street' lighting service

- 1• K *Her Royal Highness Has Intimated Her Disapproval 
of All Steps in That Form 

Dancing.

I .»vintages 1 m
Egf jSK ,,

iliaS3. Aid. tycFarland, Chairman of fljfl 
fire and li*)ft committee of the wjf*
Council; W T» the calcuim '<4*6 
night in ttk Wifllissiôn of the 
litr report il; Kyiifo matters. Sev^l, 
announceojénts -Were made by f)to« 
all of pregnant interest at this ififat 
of civic history. The tiydro isi>^' 
tion Wilt not be complete 
March 1. Therefore it is necessary, 
to make a special agreement wit# 
the Western Counties until thif 
time. In order to make spectO 
agreement, Aid. McFarland u^gM 

‘that the city be not too arbitrary Mi 
the matter qn insisting upon a ’*?•*’ 
duction in the Western Counties 
Company’s account for outages, ( ;
many of which it is claimed were , 
reported. The agreement with thfl 
Cataract subsidary will be made. f

Reasons for Delay. .„ • $
The reasons for the delay in- th* 

completion- of the Hydro system 
were announced by Aid. MeFarbp® 
as two-fold, "ihe Brantford Street 
Railway refuses to give to the city a! 
joint use of its poles on Brant Ave.

6 grooms were 60 and three brides; and some other Streets, which
7 grooms were 55 and 4 brides; 11 now fairly littered with poles..
grooms wer% 50 and 9 brides; 5 railway company gets behind the#
grooms were 45 and 9 brides; 19 fence* on the ground"that*the> Xcntfc* ^

pzz z: s 3 i SB, « sffiss , -1
grooms were 30 and 32 brides; 13X, J»as not been paid. Incidentally W* , ,
grooms, were 25 and 107-brides; 173 -company has been-given credit •>„
grooms were 20- and 177 brides.- the city for the amount.
From the report it is gathered that 
quite a few became wedded .. quite 
late in life; also that 20 years was 
the most popular age for grooms and 
brides alike.

shown at the . City Council lastwas
night, when members showed from 
personal knowledge that lights which 
had been out several nights in a row 
had not been deducted from the corn- 

nny’s monthly bill. For this reason 
lie finance committee had held back 

the Western Counties account for 
October. In that month $9 were de
ducted for outages and lights were 
>ut all over, the city. In November 

deduction of $86 was made, and the 
lights were in much better shape. In 
tact, it was admitted by the company 
that the service in October had not 
been right, due to the non-arrival of

■Hr

be criticized from theVn&j&of view 
,,f inability;* nùmf>c^M|pH|»â;iàdiys 
formed a -tdu'b earlY sopthe. auraiM 
and at ver/hAdy^Spk^^v-EtiSaged*

tango. With mûch zesf thèse society 
ladies delved into the mysteries 01 

But when it became

m
tiOTTAWA, Dec 9—The tango, mild 

or. otherwise, will not be tolerated at 
Rideau Hall, Not that there has been 
any defincite instructions that t#ë 
latest craze is unacceptable to their 
,Royal Highnesses, but it has- been 
quietly ‘but effectively made •kno'wn to 
those members of society 'who have 
the honor of ibeing invited to the din- 

dauces at Government House that
disap-

. àj

MAYORS ELECTED 
OUT WEST 1

:

:: :

BAttltZL IN WHICH TWO MEN WILL TEAVZL TO ÆE AMERICA 
Attillo Zancordi and Eugene Viaviello, of Venice, arrived recently In the 

United States with the strangest of strange vehicles.. Nothing more nor less 
thama 'huge hogshead, open at both ends and containing an Interior case hung 
on (gimbals, is the conveyance. Bound around the outride with two iron rails 
and propelled by two man power, the cask will he rolled about the United 
States by the youug Venetians, who say they are going to see every part ot thi 
country before they stop rolling.

the dance, 
known 'that fthe tango would he ban
ned at Rideau Hall the zest some
what faded away, and after a fe!w de
sultory lessons the expert tangoist 
wps sent back to New York, her ser
vices. "béing no longer necessary 

‘Not that she -had inculcated into 
the mind and feet of these ladies the 
whole of the tango steps, but 'what 
was the use "when Rideau Hall barred 
all tile said steps? The result of the 
unfinished lessons is shown dearly 
in the abortive and amusing attempts 
to dance the tango made by the great 
majority at the society dances in the

ner
the Duchess of Connaught 
proves of any ôf the many tango steps 
being introduced in 'the ballroom.

This politely-expressed ban 
come as a sad disappointment to some 
society ladies in the capital. At 
Rideau Hall fairly ibroad views have 
been held by the Duchess with regard 
to many’recent social innovation’s and 
society, spelled with a capital S fully 
■anticipated 'being able to dance the 
very latest in the tango.

And They Had Formed a Club 
To prepare for this, and in ordcr^ 

that their demonstrations could notr capital.

.» Îsome new parts.
Aid. McFarland did not want the 

company’s account held up,, as the 
city had to get light from it in Janu
ary and February until Hydro 
ready. For that reason, holding the 
account up might prejudice the agree-, 
ment. Aid. Spence,ytowevèr, could 
not see where the city1 should pay for 
what it did not receive, and suggested 
that an adjustment be- made, 
suggestion was finally «wed upon.

The police are supposed to report 
outages to the fire chief, but the po
lice do not cover the entiré city. Con
sequently the company has receive4 
payment for currentrtime alter time 
when the current was not supplied.

Aid. Ward said Me knew of one 
light being out five nights, but 

the icilh.L. \\-«>!<J rtRprt it.
In connection with an account of 

$11.28 from the Western Counties 
Company'for the removal of poles, 
the Acting Mayor mentioned the fact 
tliat Toronto in this matter recently 
won a victory over a company, the 
latter having.to pay.

Aid. Ward—They have us hooked 
lhere. We have a special agreement 
whereby we have to pay for the re
moval of poles.

Acting Mayor Spence said it was to 
'■il- hoped'.that there would be no more
'ich special agreements.

has

was

Edmanton Had a Unique 
Fight when Short 

was Beaten

The Brides and Grooms
And Their Ages In Brant

County for theYear 1911The

Government By Commission 
Is Favored Largely \

Extracts from the Blue Book con- 
marriages,A Protest

Is Lannched Against Im- 
pksonment pt tabor 

Men

taining the report of 
births and deaths in the Province of 
Ontario for the year 1912, may be 
interesting. During the year, 741 
cjâldren were born, in this city-, 350 
males and 391 females. It 'Vvould 

August was the fâshioiî- 
able month for the 1912 infant -to 
make an appearance, there being 76 
births, 42 females ^nd 34 males. In 
the month of June and September, 
there were 68 births respectively.
The month of January arid Decem
ber were tied for third place honors.

Brant County Marriages.
There were 467 marriages in the 

County of Brant in 1912, 439 licenses 
and 28 banns. Of these, there were 
127 Anglican grooms, 139 Angelicau 
brides; of the Presbyterians, 62
grooms and 60 brides; Methods, 124 marrie,d and it was not stated wheth- way . . turn
grooms and 107 brides; Roiqan Catn- et the remaining 123 were married or pany render joint use ot 
olics 41 grooms and 41 brides; Bap- not.. Three-, hundred and forty five that appeal in view of the H 
tists 70 grooms and 78 brides; Con- were Canadians, 156 were foreigners litigation now^ pending, might ^ 
greg’ationalists,. 12= grooms and 11 and it was not-stated to what nation; interpreted as an act of contempt 
brides: Lutherans, 7 grooms and 7 ality the remaining 66 belonged*'One court, and the city.s case wo 
brides- Hebrews, 1 groom and 1 hundred and sixteen died between still further prejudiced thereby. The 
bride; Salvation Army, 3 grooms and the ages of 70 and 79 inclusive,^id situation:Is TaAer a, umque one 
5 brides: Evangelical Association, 1 110 died at the age of one vear find the result of the city s case_is o trqr

and 20 under; 72 at 80 years.and over; 54 mendous importance. If the
between the ages of 60 an 1 69 in- tion continues, and there is- wo tnO
elusive; 51 between 50 and"53; 35 be- thereof, Aid. McFarland said • poles 
tween 40 and 49; 40 betw->« SO and krould have to be put up along 
39; 29 between 20 and 29-.I# between, Avenue. This looks like » .
15 and 19; 0 between 10 amt 14; 6 expense however. AM. McE 
between 5 and 9; i at 4; 2 at 3; 6 at çlared it wpuld be two years, M 
2; 16 at 1; 8 not'stated. matter for the Privy Council in^I

During April the greeAst number land, before the street" railway / 
died; 64 being the number. In Jan- wotfH be finished. Therefore the 
nary 49 died; February 36; March, city had better pay the rent. Bpt 
47; April 64; Mqy 59; June 40, July Acting Mayor Spence differed.
11, August 54, September 50, October company is tied up in such a QOPPte 
Ï3, November 37, December 49. knot which has a couple of balls ot

legal string wound around it, 
they will find it pretty hard to un-
ravel- .

•ïhe report of the firfe «and ljght
committee was finally carried anA it 
authorized an agreement with me 
Cataract Company for January 
February,until tiydro is completed,

votteoi

làwttï

$
[Canadian Press Despatch]

WNNIPEG, Dec. -9.—The munici
pal elections were held yesterday in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and al
though two'‘mayors were elected by 
acclamation out of 38, nearly every 
municipality saw a hot elççtiqn, 

results not being known yet. Rather Startling, This. 4 
The fact however, that Brant- ; 

ford owes the street raihey a l 
small "sum and has refused to I 
pay it, may prejudice the city's ( ?■ 

in the courts againet <

m
•many
Mayor Short, father of Edmonton 
city charter, was defeated in that 
city by W. J. McNamara,, formel* 
mayor of Wetaskiwm, by 270, after 
a very keen light in which all three 

supported Short. The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
v VANCOUVER, B. C, Dec! 9 — 
Two 'thousand labor men assembled 
last night in the Horse Show build
ing to protest against the imprison-, 
ment of coal miners. Robert-Gordon, 
well kndwn I. W. W. agitator, is 
quoted as announcing that all peace
ful measures to end the strike would 
cease at the end of this Tcar’ an<^ 
further that if Premier McBride, the 
attorney- general or any other cab
inet minister ventured into the woods 
for sport he would be shot on sigljt. 
The further ‘statement 'was made that 
all members of the local administra
tion need tb watch their morning cof
fee in future as it might be poisoned.

m
Deaths in Brant County.

There were 567 deaths in the 
county during 1912, an increase of 
224 over 1911. Of this number," 299r 
were males and 267 females and one 
was not stated. Two hundred and 
sixteen were single and 228 were

case now «■! Ithe cohipany.
This information, rathet 

in its nature, was given out by 
McFarland. Moreover if «he 
were to appeal'to the Ontario R-*"-1 

Board to make the railway cpqi-

Dublin’s Serious Strike 
Only Partially Settled

startlifianewspapers 
mayor-elect is pledged to enact an 
elective form of commission govern
ment next year if endorsed by a 
plebiscite of ratepayers.

Lethbridge voted for city com
missioners, women and tenants vot
ing for the first time, but the results 
are not known. Alderman M. A. 
Brown was elected mayoi of Medi
cine Hat, Alberta, by a majority of 
eight over John Spencer. In Moose- 
aw, Mayor Pascoe was re-elected by

i

There Will Be No General 
Strike in Britain Now

S, i

imu
I! 11[Canadian Press Despatch.]

DUBLIN, Dec. 9.—All the trans- 
and dock workers in Dublin

FIN THIS SUIT port
have agreed "to resume work, accord
ing to the companies and the port 
which hâs been practically closed 
since the end of August, owing to 
the strike, will be reopened to-mor
row, when the regular sailings across 
the Irish channel will be restored.

The situation as far as the factor
ies in Dublin in the vicinity are con
cerned, is unchanged and the 
ployers are considering the advisa- 
ability of keeping them closed ugtil 
normal conditions prevail .in . \the

over 1,000.
Prince Albert and Battleford elect

ed respectively George W. 
and J. A. Foley as mayors: Regina 

limited to aldermanic contests.

if
i;bride; others,, BO grooms 

brideS;Baker il
JlI iïorts to Disolve the United 

States' Steel Are 
Prodigious.

HEMarriages By Ages.
Of grooms 15 years- old, there 

14 and <T2 "brides. There were 
girls married in 1912 than in 

1911 at this age by 33, which goes 
to show that the girls of this country 

marrying younger each year. Of 
grooms there were 15 in-toil and as 
stated 14 in 1912. In 1911 there were 
59 brides of 15 summers. One groom 

aged 70 years. Five grooms 
65 years of age and One bride;

was
Calgary electors voted in favor of a 
two year term for aldermen and de
leted a proposition to pay alder- 

thousand dollars annually. 
The proposition to donate part of 
Mewata Park as an armory site was 
carried. A. G. Graves was re-elected 
commissioner of public utilities.

were
moreIS SE NT E ri

■timen one .si»[Ciinadian 1res. Despatch]
XKW YORK, Dec. 9.—Some idea 

■■î’ the huge cost to a corpo^tion der 
'•ivling itself against a dissolution 
-lit brought by the government is 
-iven in an estimate made to-day by 
:i Wall street statistical of the ex- 
■H'lises involved in the United States 
'-tcel Corporation suit. According to 
this estimate, the steel corporation 
has already spent in the neighbor
hood of $180,000. And the end is not 
yet in sight.

It is admitted that'this estimate is

' ' iareem-
i’s

Washington Says the Pullets 
Have Begun to "\ I f

Lethbridge.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Dec. 9—Af- 

Lethbridge will do

was
wereLay.report.

The trades union council in Lon
don has endorsed the action of the 
local leaders, who intervened to bring 
about a settlement of the strike, an 
action which was opposed J>y the fol
lowers of James Larkin, 
who instigated the strike and who 

the strike and who was

*ter January ix, 
without an aldermanic body, the three 
commissioners elected yesterday 
stituting the entire government body. 
Lethbridge is the second city in Can
ada to adopt this form of government.

carries with it the initia-

FILL ONE STOCKING,
REWARD IS YOURS

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON, Dec. g.-cRelief 

from the prohibitive egg pric£j is in 
sight, the experts of the department 
of agriculture announce in a special 
report on the subject, because the 
pullets all over the country have be
gun to lay. Information reaching trhe 

the effect that al-

con- I
the man

j
instigated .
imprisoned in November for sedition 
but later released.

This endorsement disposes of the 
possibility of a general strike in the 
British Isles out of sympathy with 
the Dublin Workers.

The system 
live, the referendum and the récall.

three commissioners, the 
with charge of finance and

If
Send your name to the Courier fo- 

and receive notice in due 
You will be surprised how

own

Some Objection-
Aid Hollinrake raised one 

objection to the 
the bonds of thé 
Company and met with u hot retort 
from Aid. Ryerson, answered
ttie charge made that the Industrial 
Realty, a subsidiary as it were bt t|î® 
Greater Brantford Boards jibs in 
game ipr : profit. The Council 
erally seemed to favor the provost" 
tion. Aid. McEweti, for oiit, 
ing that If they didn’t favor it, tb«« 
should go out of the Greater B*e 
ford business.

ja loose one, for it is difficult to ob
tain an accurate idea of the average 
per day cost of the present trial, It is 
placed variously at $1,000 to $2,000, 
and a conservative estimate is $1,500. 
Included in the cost are travelling 
expenses, hotel bills, typewriting|and 
various similar charges, besides the 
l>ig item of attorney’s fees. The hear
ings were started in March of 1912, 
but have taken up only 122 days thus 
iar, on account of numerous post
ponements. On the basis of $1,500 a 
■lay, the expense of the company 
would be $183,000.

More than 17,000 typewritten sheets 
"f evidence has been taken, making 

The hear-

Are you gbing to fill one stock-ng 
and make some kiddy happy at Christ 
mas time?

It is your privilege and likewise the 
reward will be yours.

The Courier membership in the St. 
Nicholas Club is growing-daily.

The only .condition involved is that 
will telephone the- Courier, 13).

There are 
mayor — 
public safety, salary $4,000, and com
missioners of public works and public 
utilities at $3,500 each.

morrow 
time.
much more you will enjoy your 
Christmas.

The list is growing daily. The foT- 
lowing names are added to yester- 
dày’s honor rpll:
Mrs. A. L. Baird, 218 Nelson St. ... 
Mrs. Roy Walker, 11 Bedford St.
Mrs. Walter Kelly, 51 Park Ave.
Mrs. C. Todd, William St.
Mrs. A. Cutmore, 11 Elizabeth St. 
Mrs. G. Bruce Gordon, 1 Church St.* 
Mrs. Roy T. Brown, 109 Charlotte St. 
Mrs. J. Sandprson, Miss Clara San- 

derson, Miss Elsie Sanderson, Duf- 
ferin Ave.

Mrs. J. M. Young and daughter Willa, 
63 Charlotte St.

■Mrs. F. J. Bullock, 24 Peel St.
Mrs. E. Hawkins, 31 King St.
Mrs. C. M. Buller, 293 Park Ave.
Mrs. F. W. Hutchings, and Dick, 192 

Williarh St.
Edna and Evelyn Sutch, 245 Nelson. 
Mr. S. G. Read, 129 Colborne St. 
Charlie Bonny, 114 Sheridan St.
Mrs. S. P. Pitcher and Miss Winnie 

Pitcher, 111 William St.
Miss Mona Potts, Farringdon Hill 

P.O.
Miss Edna Smith, 30 Grant St.
Mrs. J. F. McCann, 14 Marlboro St, 
Harry Myring, 172 Sheridan St 
Miss Helen E. Crandall, 148 George. 
Mrs. F. C. Mills, 174 Marlboro.
Mrs.'I. D. Scruton, 24 Wells Ave.

department is to 
ready poultry owners are reporting 
a fifty per cent egg production.

The experts declare this change of 
heart oh the part of the aristocrats 
of the barn yard, is not due to the 
threatened egg boycott, but to natural 
conditions. Explanâtion of the short
age of last fall, they say, dates back 
to weather conditions of last -spring

li
*

Tom Mann ERIE AVENUE TO
HAVE PAVEMENT

11

you
276 or 1781, give your name.

A few days before Christmas /on 
will receive a notice is To where yen# 
can deliver the stockings and carry 
joy to the kiddies of a housen >11 
which might otherwise not be f 
tunati- *"

It is the; personal effort which the 
Courier is desirous of enlisting, and 
it is the pergonal reward which re-" 
suits.
'in this connection, the Courier has 

enlisted the assistance of Children’s 
Aid ^Secretary AxfoYd and Adjut1.1t 
Hargrave. Church societies wiu 
have similar work to do at Christmas 
should communicate with the Cornier. 
It is not desired to have overlapping. 
Money is not solicited, but the per
sonal effort of every woman and girl 
of Brantford is solicited.

Make up a stocking, not- of CteV-1/ 
entirely." A >afr of mittens, baby 

so, something

s ays Neither Parsons or 
Politicians Can Be 

Relied On Board of Works Will Have 
Petition Put in Legal 

Shape

and summer.
“Investigations of weather condi

tions,” says the report, “show that 
the spring was unusually, wet and 
cold which set back the laying de
velopment of the pullets; and the 
usual draught of July further post
poned the laying period, because both 
of these weather conditions effect 
the food supply of the pullets. The 
■pullets that normally begin to lay in 
the fall have not commenced their 
laying until about a month later than 
the usual -fall laying season."

fcold should inter-

.1 ■ a*
BOSTON, Dec. 9.—“Government 

is a decaying limb of the capitalists, 
Tom Mann, the English Habor leader 
said last night at a meeting in Tre- 
mont Temple. He predicted that the 
syndicalists would be successful i« 
getting rid of the present form of 
government, which he described as a 
useful and mischievous institution, 
and in establishing an industrial state 
on a co-operative basis.

“Neither parsons nor , politicians 
are to be relied on for assistance in 
the workers’ efforts to better their 
condition,” the English leader declar
ed He said the syndicalist mofement 
is a revolution, adding, “we are in 6 
class warfare and I would approve df 
anything essential in warfare to gain 
our ends.”

“The power we desire, he said, is 
that now held tiy the dominant ruling 
class, the direction of the industrial 
system.” 1

(Contintted on Page 7)
INVENTOR IS DEAD

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—A London 
cable to the Herald says: he death is 
announed of David Anderson, , ijfetl 
91, the engineer who had char|e of 
the construction of the engines,,fot, 
the Great Eastern, the big shif 
signed by Brunei, which laid J® 
lantic cable in 1865 .Asa big 
she was a failure, but it is ret 
that "when she struck * reef oLm 
rocks in American waters in 1* 
water tight fcompartments savet 
from the fate of the Titantic.

I
un-prrhaps 3,400,000 words, 

ings, it is expected, will be continued 
• liree months 09 so longer, so that 
•lie total cost may run above $300,- 
noo. The cost qf litigation after the 
testimony now being taken probably 
will he much more. In fact it is re
garded as not improbable 'that the 
•olal of the âissolution suit wll he at 
hast $1,000,000.

The Board of Works will endeavor 
to settle the question 
arising out of the petition signed by 
G. W. "Smith and other ratepayers of 
Eagle avenue asking for the construc
tion of a paved thoroughfare. The 
petition is said to be sufficiently sign
ed, but signatures do not carry the 
properties for which they stond. It 

pointed out by the city clerk last 
evening that under the new Municipal 
Act the properties represented by 
the signatures had to be specified.

• Thé petition was Referred to the 
■Board of Works and ‘Aid. Suddaby 
said that it would he fixed up. Ex- 
Ald. Billo' who ’secured the names 
after -muqh effort was>atber chagrin- 
cd that the petition bras said to tie 
illegal, but it, was thought the city 

I clerk can fill the properties in.

of illegality

:

Unless extreme
vene, this pullet egg supply should 
now continue, says the report, and 
bring witfi it a gradual reduction in 
egg prices..

was
INQUEST WAS HELD

I’LUM COULEE, Man, Dec: 9 — 
"I he coroner’s jury investigating the 
murder of H. M. Arnold, manager of 
Hie Bank of Montreal here, Drought 
in a verdict declaring that evidence 
pointed strongly to Jack Krafchcnko, 
a< the bandit and recommended bet
ter protection for hank staffs. William 
l>yrke. the chauffeur -who drove the 
ar in which thé robbers-escaped, was 

nut called.

ir !” thundered the irate The Canadian Northern Raih 
tunnel (under Mount Royal, wtir 
cotapdcLpd this evening, about mi 
months after commencement of .tnq _ 
first heading) establishing a new tec* j 

,qrd on this continent.

*'See here, s ■■
Sase. ^The ^pleasrfr’e "you‘'give witf 

. !'W>11, sh, responded the dog fan- not. be ad great as the pleasure you 
Icier “didn’t I say he was especially will receive in this effort^It ts the

Christmas spirit.'fond of children?”
«*»•
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REID & BROWNt « •

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day. 

and night
«
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ONDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1913 ”

amusements.

APOLLO
NEW FACES AND NEW 

FILMS
We are pleased to announce 

that we have se-to our patrons 
cured the famous Mutual All- 
IFeature Service, including the
great Keystone Comedies, guar
anteed to be the biggest side
splitting laugh-producers in the 
world.

TO-DAY’S 
PROGRAM :

A MESSAGE TO HEAD
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thriller ■

MABEL'S NEW HERO 
Keystone Riproaring Comedy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

i

Also
THE GREAT PARAGON 

TRIG
An Act That Always Makes a

I!Hit
■

. ,-icturcS' on
- iiy and

Entire O'-.: 
mv:.day.

Friday.
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